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FIBERGRAMME
Weavers of Orlando

September/October 2004

Volume 29 Issue 15

A Note from Marilyn:

For those of you who don' t want to cut the
centerfold of the new HANDWOVEN 25th
anniversary issue to construct the heart basket, here is the
poem by Editor Linda Ligon which emerges from the
' weaving' .... . .

Programs for 2004
September 11
Lavonne Robertson will present a program about various ways of painting on fabrics used for kimonos and
for other textiles.

I only thought it would be fun,
Measuring, winding, threading, weaving
How could I know

October 2
"Crackle Weave" by Susan Wilson
The Saturday program , October 2, will be by Susan
Wilson, from Denver. This is part of a three day workshop, Oct 1,2,3 scheduled for the Maitland Art Center Community Bldg. Details inside.

November6
Irene Munroe, winner ofITWG scholarship in 2003,
will discuss the tapestty and color workshop she at:nded in Taos, NM.

The silken threads running through my fingers
Would catch and hold my heart?
Now you can leave your magazine intact, and still enjoy this
thought we all share. By the way, Linda has a new book of
essays called THIS IS HOW I GO WHEN I GO LIKE
THIS: Weaving and Spinning as a Metaphor; now available from Interweave Press this month. I saw an advance
copy at Convergence, and it is a beautiful expression of the
emotions and philosophy of the fiber arts. Happy weaving!

Feel like treating yourself to a weekend of fun? Try

December 11 - Holiday Party
To be held at the Holiday Inn in Altamonte Springs (at
1-4 and 436). Details TBA.

Please note: all meetings are at the Maitland Art
Center and start at 10AM, unless otherwise noted

FIBER ON THE BEACH
September 17-19, 2004
Ifyou knit, weaver spin, crochet, or do anything else related to
the fiber arts, join a wonderful weekend of all of the above, plus
chatting, workshops, food and FUN. Wannabe's and newbies
welcome, but you are responsible for the sand in your fibers.

WoO Officers for 2004

President:

Marilyn Frew-

Vice-President:
com

Lavonne Robertson- iweave2@yahoo.

2nd Vice-Pres.:

Mary Burns-(352) 343-2848

Secretary:

Gloria Corbet- gjcorbet@comcast.net

Treasurer:

Berna Lowenstein-

mlfrew@juno.com

berna.lowenstein@oracle.com
'lease contact the above if you have questions or suggesons.

The only charge is a minimal donation for the meeting room space
($115. 00 divided by the attendees) There will be workshops and
demos on topics such as spindle spinning, weaving, and knitting,
all for free. If you are a vendor, you can vend for free.
There is a block of rooms reserved at the St. Augustine Beachfront Hotel (http://www.floridabeachresort.com) or (1-8007524037 and ask for Lena. If you live closeby, daytrippers are
welcome. These rooms have been discounted for us: $72.00
roadside and $103.50 beachside per night. Be sure to mention
Florida Fiber In when you make reservations to assure the discount.
For more info contact: Gina at 813-831-7479 or
Brenda at 321-504-0658

HOSPITALITY: Sandy Lazarus will be the new hospital{ty ~hair.
Betty's CaJendar Please Note: Call Betty the week before,
pick a day best suited for both of you and take a lunch, enjoy
Betty aJI to yourself. If you can't fulfill your obligation during
the assigned week, please switch with someone else on the list.

August 2004:

The SOUTHEASTERN ANIMAL FIBER FAIR for 2004 will
take place on October 23rd and 24th . It is held annually at WNC
Agricultural Center in Asheville, NC. Current catalog and registration forms are available at the website (www.saff.org) after 6-15.
Check site for details.

Sun lst - Sat7th-

Gamet Knoblock

Sun 8th - Sat 14th-

Mary Mahon

Sun 15th - Sat2lst-

Diane Click

Sun 22nd - Sat 28th

Kay Lee

Sun 29th - Sat Aug 4th-

Mary Adolph

Our library has some new books.

Sun 5th - Sat 11th-

Becky Gillespie

Sun 12th - Sat 18th-

Sandy Lazarus

Handwoven Design Collection #20- Weekend Weaving
Projects . 15 weekend projects are given. All necessary information
is provided to complete each project from beginning to end.

Sun 19th - Sat 25th-

Ann Revels

Sun 26th - Sat Oct 2nd-

Joy Bergman

September 2004:

October 2004:
Sun 3rd - Sat 9th-

Ann Revels

Sun I 0th - Sat 16th-

Ganet Knoblock

Sun 17th - Sat 23rd-

Jessica Wolff

Sun 24th - Sat 30th-

Asta Solie

November 2004
Sun Oct 31st Sun Nov 6th-

Ann Nunnally

FOR SALE: 45 ", 8H Herald loom, texsolve tie-up, IOOo+ large
eye heddles, sectional beam. Treadles nicely, easy on the body.
$1000.00 Susan Boykin (352) 242-9685.

Best of Weavers- Things That Go Bump by Madelyn van
der Hoogt. It is autographed by Madelyn., and has a scarf by our
Berna on pgs 68, 69. Berna has signed those pages for us. This
book was purchased in memory ofJean Bruce. The book contains
out-of-print articles from Weaver's and Prairie Wool Companion
and an article from Berna
Mastering Weave Structures : Transforming Ideas into
Great Cloth by Sharon Alderman. Sharon has autographed the
book -"to Weavers of Orlando in honor of Betty TerLouw' s 100th
birthday"
Following the recent dyeing workshop, 2 books on dyeing were
added to our collection as an update to older books on dyeing. Both
books are by Ann Johnston

Sun 7th - Sat 13th-

Lavonne Robertson

Sun 14th - Sat 20th-

Mary Mahon

Sun 21st- Sat 27th-

Mary Adolph

Color by Accident Low water immersion dyeing

Sun 28th - Sat Dec 4th-

Jessica Wolff

A notebook of woven samples from Evelyn Neher' s Four Harness
Huck was donated by several participants from Lake County. These
include: Gloria C, Sandy L. Jewel B, Jane L, Carol M , and Asta S.

December 2004:
Sun 5th - Sat 11th-

Gloria Corbet

Sun 12th - Sat 18th-

Anne McKenzie

Sun I 9th - Sat 25th-

Ann Revels

Sun 26th - Sat Jan 1st-

Linda Stevens-Sloan

January 2005:
Sun 2nd - Sat 8th-

Mary Adolph

Sun 9th - Sat 15th-

Jane McLean

Sun 16th - Sat 22nd-

Becky Gillespie

Sun 23rd - Sat 29th-

Audrey Smith

Color by Design This book gives various techniques for
dyeing cottons and silks.

.(Apologies ifI missed anyone, Jody)

A note from Jane McLean:
I made placemats from the rest of my warp after the samples included in last month's newsletter were completed. I made 2 like the
samples and then decided I would like to have some without the
floats. Instead of treadling like the samples {1 ,2,3,1 ,2,3,1,2,3,4,5,6,4,5,6,456.. repeat) I CHANGED the
treadling to 1,2,3,4,5,6...repeat. There were no floats at all and this
treadling gave an overall pattern instead ofblocks.
FIBERGRAMME

• Http://www.clge.com/shellweb/weave/
-:heck out the above, see our new web site. Bev Tave! and her help:rs have done a great job, peruse it, give Bev your input This is a
start and we will get bigger and better. Now we are right up there
in the high tech world of computers as well as weaving.

While you are surfing the net, check these sites I ran across on my
recent trip to Pennsylvania for a family reunion.
http://www.irisboghandweaving.com
http://southcumberlandfiberguild.com
( I had lunch with 2 of the gals from this group and their web site is

quite extensive for a guils of only 12 members)
http://www.schg.org (So. California guild)

(check it out!!!)

WoO PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER 2004 by Susan Wilson
PLEASE NOTE - This program and workshop will be held at
MAJTLAND ART CENTER, our regular meeting place.

Polychrome Crackle is a technique that dramatically expands the
design potential of crackle weave. It produces a variety of fabrics
from crisp table linens to drapable clothing to weft- faced rugs.
Susan will discuss the basics of drafting crackle on four to eight
shafts, and how to add complexity and excitement to your designs
by weaving them polychrome. The drafting exercises will illustrate
how to design color and block layout. Numerous samples will be
available for examination.
This program is offered to ALL WoO members, at our regular
monthly meeting and is a part of the 3 day workshop by Susan
CLASSIC CRACKLE AND MORE , on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday , October 1st, 2nd and 3rd.

December is com-m-m-ming !
Our Holiday Luncheon/Meeting is just around the corner...ho! ho!
ho! And jingle bells and all that jazz. Are you already planning that
special ' brown bag' gift?? We will have our lunch at the Holiday
Inn in Altamonte Springs on Saturday, December 11th. There will
be 2 lunch choices, a vegetarian dish and a meat dish. Final menu
will be upcoming. Cost for members is $10.00, guests $15.00. In
idition to lunch, we will install our new officers and have our
'Orld-renown brown bag gift exchange. That always produces lots
of oohs and ahhs and inspires some new ideas in many of us. Mark
your calendar now-December 11, 2004.

Demonstrations
Help is needed for these upcoming demos,
October 9 & IO, 2004
Pine Castle Pioneer Days
October 9 & IO, 2004
St. Augustine
October 16, 2004
Orange County Library-9:30 to 3:00

If you are able to assist on any of these days, please contact
Sonya Barriger at dbarriger@earthlink.net or phone her

(407)886-3325. This is a good way for us to "spread the news"
about our group, it's many talents, and our willingness to give
to the community. Pitch in...share....bring your project, bead. 1g, basketry, weaving, spinning, we do it all!!

WoO OCTOBER WORKSHOP by Susan Wilson (3 days)
Classic Crackle and More workshop will begin Friday at 9 am at the
Maitland Art Center. Crackle is a surprisingly versatile weave with
exciting design potential on just 4 shafts This workshop covers the
essentials of drafting and designing in the classic crackle weave,
with considerations of design elements of proportion, color, value
and texture. In addition, the class will explore the many variations
possible by treadling crackle in the manner of other weaves such as
summer and winter and by using special treadlings.

EXCHANGE FOR SEPTEMBER
Our next exchange is scheduled for September 2004. It is a gift bag
exchange. Those participating are to make at least 2 bags for exchange. Directions/size was included in the last newsletter. The
design pattern and color have been left up to each participant so it
should be a very interesting exchange. Be sure to take a look at the
meeting and see what all have come up with. .. . . . . . . . For details
contact Carol Maier at 352- 357-9373. Carol has been helping
some with the sewing of these woven bags. Not only does she
weave, and weave well I might add, she sews as well.! !! !!!! Our
guild is so fortunate to have so many multi-talented people. They
are willing to share and we all can learn a lot from each other.

KUDOS to:
Eva Walsh, who won 2nd place in the basket show at the recent
Convergence in Denver. Way to go, Eva Eva is another of our
multi-talented, she beads, makes baskets, and also weaves.

' ,,.....

Members needed for the Holiday Sale:

To make sure we have another
successful sale this year, I would like to
encourage ALL members to make items
for the sale. This sale provides you with
the opportunity to make money doing
something you enjoy. It also benefits the
Guild at the same time as a percentage
of total sales goes to the Guild treasury.
Remember, you don't have to enter large
amounts of handmade items in the sale.
The first year I participated, I only
entered 9 items, AND 5 sold ! This gave
me 4 ready made gifts for later and
money to buy more supplies. I was so
pleased to have someone outside the
family appreciate my work, that the
money was secondary. Imagine
someone liking my work enough to PAY
for it ! I do think that we all undervalue
our skills- it was great to have them
validated. Please join in the sale. Forms
and information are enclosed.
Ann Nunnally
Plan Ahead:
2005 is around the comer, and our first
workshop is already planned for January
7,8 & 9th. The subject is Lustrous
Linens, taught by Kati Reeder Meek,
from Alpena, Michigan. Kati has been
handweaving since 1969. Since 1983
she has been researching and reporting
on Lithuanian linen and Scottish tartan
handweaving techniques. Kati is
published in Handwoven; SS&D;
Lithuanian Heritage; Piecework;
Threads; Fiber Focus and Weaver's
magazines. She has lectured at HGA
Convergence in Washington, DC,
Minneapolis, Portland, Atlanta,
Cincinnati, Vancouver, and Denver.

In the Lustrious Linens workshop,
participants will bring looms warped
according to the provided instructions
and learn easy and revolutionary
techniques for successful weaving with
fine linen and cotton threads. They will
begin with warping via a trapeze,
progressing through ambidextrous
threading and sleying from the center
out, weaving with "live" weight tension
and fine tuning the weaver and
equipment for a successful yardage.
Mini sessions include Lithuanian linen
towels, warp building and finishing of
linens. This is a weave- on
-your-OWN- loom and then exchange
samples for a notebook. The emphasis
is the workshop is using healthy body
mechanics in weaving. Kati' s recent
book, "Reflections from a Flaxen Past;
For Love of Lithuanian Weaving" will
be available (all procedes are donated to
museums) She is a fun person, and this
promises to be another great workshop.
Sign-up is available in September.
Winter residents can mail a deposit
check ($35.00) to Mary Bums12115 Canal St., Tavares, Fl.,
32778-4508.
This workshop will be held at Maitland
Art Center.
At our recent meeting we learned of the
illness in Sandy ' s family. If you wish to
drop her a card or email, please contact
her in Denver, as she is with her
daughter (who is ill) and family. The
email is karen@cardozo.org and the
mailing address is:
c/c Karen Cardozo
1396 Northridge Court
Boulder, CO, 80403

•
Condensed version of the minutes from past WoO meetings (full minuttes can be
reviewed in the Guild library, during meeting hours)
WoO meeting, July 10, 2004
The meeting was called to order by Pres. Marilyn Frew at 10:05 am.
Joy Bergman updated the group in member surgeries/illness, Land's End order,
October workshop, and introduced guests.
Karen Simpson informed all of the details on the upcoming August program and
mini-workshop. It will be paper Piecing and Surface Design.
The treasurer report was given by Berna Lowenstein.
Reports from Demonstrations, Hospitality, Exchanges, Holiday Sale, Newsletter
committees followed.
Marilyn announced that the Guild will have a web site by the end of the year.
Show and Tell followed.
The business meeting was adjourned at 10:45 am and was followed by a program from
the members who attended Convergence. They talked about their classes, the shopping,
and presented a Show and Tell with Convergence items.
WoO meeting, August 7, 2004
The meeting was called to order at 10:10 am by Pres. Marilyn Frew.
Guests were introduced; guild was updated on the web site and shown a copy;
information on the upcoming Crackle workshop was reviewed; an update on member
iJJnesses was given.
The nomination committee (headed by Mary Adolph, with Joy Bergman and Ann
Nunnally) is seeking nominees for president, secretary, and VP elect of programs for ' 05.
A report from Library; Hospitality; Exchanges; Newsletter; Demonstrations; and
holiday Sale followed.
Berna Lownstein gave the treasurer' s report.
The first two 2005 Programs were shared by Mary Burns. We will have a
Lustrous Linens program and workshop in January and Bonnie Tarses will do a special
program in February possibly with a mini-workshop. Members also expressed an interest
in doing a name draft program in 2005.
Show and Tell followed.
The meeting was adjourned at 11: 15 am.
A program by Joey Long of Bradenton followed. It was on Paper Piecing and Surface
Design. This Guild program was followed by a mini- workshop after lunch.
Apologies to those individuals who participated in the Show and Tell portions of our
meeting. We weren't able to include a personalized list for this printing.. Thanks for
understanding.

Welcome New Members:
Jackie Brown
781 Dommerich Dr.
Maitland, Fl. 32751
(407) 644-6059
JaciBee@aol.com
Sue O' Sullivan
368 Lakeview St.
Orlando, Fl 32804
(407) 648-0756
mosullivan@cfl.rr.com

New Email:
Betty Billings
beejay1331@hotmail.com
Jewel Bledsoe
jewelflwv@aol.com

MEET THE INSTRUCTOR:
Susan Wilson will be doing the
October guild program on Polychrome
Crackle and the workshop on Classic
Crackle. In 1990 Susan received the
HGA Certificate of Excellence in
handweaving, Master Level. Her work
has been published in Weaver 's,
Handwoven, and Shuttle, Spindle &
Dyepot magazines. The crackle sample
on the cover of A Weaver's Book of
Eight Shaft Patterns (edited by Carol
Strickler) features one of Susan's
samples. She has taught workshops
throughout Colorado and the West, and
at Convergence 2000 (Cincinnati) and
Convergence
2002
(Vancouver).
Susan
enjoys
pattern
weaving,
sampling to explore woven structure,
and creating household textiles and
clothing accessories.

Karen Neubeiser
cspsafe@bellsouth.net
Ann Warne
warnead@grunet.com

New Mailing Address:
Susan Boykin
PO Box 12 1627
Clermont, Fl 34712

Get Well Wishes go out to La Vonne
Robertson, Anne McKenzie, Jean
Albers, Jewel Bledsoe. Don't forget, if
you know a member who is need of a
card from the guild, please let our
membership chair know.
Our thoughts and prayers are also with
Sandy Lazarus who is in Colorado with
her ill daughter.

Woo LOGO ITEMS
There have been several requests for us
to order Weavers of Orlando shirts
with our guild logo.
We have also had some interest in a
new item - a denim ball cap, which by
the way comes in handy when doing an
outdoor demonstration. It keeps the sun
out of our eyes! Not all of our
demonstrations require us to wear
pioneer costumes. This is a great way
to show our guild pride on a new logo
item.
An order form is included in this
newsletter. Joy Bergman will have the
Lands End catalog at the September
meeting for those of you who want to
see the colors listed.
This will be the only order for logo
items this year.

Weavers of Orlando - Order Form
Deadline for Ordering: October 2, 2004

One order f orm p er p erson, please!

Your order form and check must be received by Joy Bergman by the above date.
Mail to: Joy Bergman, PO Box 88, DeLeon Springs, Fl 32130-0088
Please make your check payable to Weavers of Orlando.

1. Lands' End Polo shirt with WoO logo in gold.
Circle Color: Black, Classic Red, Burgundy, True Navy, Dark Cobalt Blue, Turquoise,
Deep Chambray Heather, Pale Emerald, Fir Green(Men' s only)
Circle one size:
$25.00 X - - - = $- - - L XL
Women's
S M
$25.00 X
$- - -Men' s
S M L XL
Note: Women's lX

$30.00

X

- - - = $- - - - -

2. Lands' End Washed Denim Cap with WoO logo in gold
One size fits all
$15.00 x _ _ _ = $_ _ __

Shipping Charge:

$3.00 per person

$3.00 x _ __

SUBTOTAL

=

$-

- --

$_ _ __

Sales Tax: 6.5% (.065 of your total order-including Shipping) $_ __ _
Please make check payable to: Weavers of Orlando

TOTAL$- - --

Please note: We now have to charge Florida State Sales Tax due to Lands' End items
now being sold in Florida in Sears. You cannot purchase the shirts locally for this order.
They must be purchased through the guild on this order form. A minimum of 6 items in
each category is required to process the order. If there are not enough items ordered in
each category, your check will be refunded to you. This will be the only order this year
for these items.
If you have any questions, please contact Joy Bergman at 386-985-5805 or email at
joyjimberg@msn.com
(Joy will have the Lands' End Catalog at the September
meeting if you want to see the colors available)

...
Please complete form and return with your $15 application fee.
Make check payable to: Weavers of Orlando Holiday Show and send to:
Ann Nunnally- 1800 Van Arsdale Street-Oviedo, FL 32765

The pricing procedures, tagging, inventory forms, mail/delivery information, dates, shift
work and scheduling will be mailed to you shortly. Include a self-addressed stamped
envelope with the completed form and application fee.

------------------------

Name

Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _State._ _ _ _ _ Zip_ _ _ __
Phone· - - - - - - - - - - - - 'E-mail- - - - - - - - - Publications in your area: Daily_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Weekly_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ArtOrganizations._ __ _ _ _ __
Are you a member of Weavers of Orlando? - - If not, would you like to join? _ _ _ Annual membership is $25. Application form
will be sent.

Show articles and quantity_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Can you work the show? _ __
Can you demonstrate

What? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The undersigned does hereby release and forever discharge the Weavers of Orlando and
anyone affiliated with the show from any responsibility for damage or loss of any kind to
all or any part of items submitted. Every effort will be made to care for your items.
There is not insurance coverage for this show.
(signed)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

t
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WEAVERS OF ORLANDO
HOLIDAY SHOW
December 3,4,5, 2004
Donnelly park Building in Mt. Dora
Our Holiday Show will be held, once again, in the heart of beautiful downtown Mt. Do_ra
during a very busy holiday shopping and entertainment filled weekend. If you would like
an outlet to sell your creations, this will be the place.
The categories we are accepting:
Weaving - basketry - crochet - knitting - knotting & lace - stitchery/embroidery - dyed
or painted fabrics - felting - spinning - paper (handmade or constructed) - piecing or
applique - fiber manipulation - bead weaving or manipulation - polymer clay - beading
- purchased materials (significantly altered appearance by dyeing, piecing, or
embroidery. No plain sewing unless part of an outfit like a band-woven suit with a sewn
silk camisole) - handmade wooden articles - Other. If you would like to sell something
handmade that is not included on our list, please see one of our committee members.
Perhaps, we can include your category.
There is an application fee of $15.00 to be returned with the completed form on the
backside. Make check payable to Weavers of Orlando Holiday Show.
Weavers of Orlando will keep the percentages as listed below:
Holiday Show Committee: 10%
WoO Members who work sale: 15%
WoO Members who cannot work sale: 20%
Non-WoO Members who work sale: 25%
Non-WoO Members who cannot work sale: 30%
Weavers of Orlando will organize, staff the show, handle the finances, collect and pay
both sales tax and seller after the show.
Members of the Holiday Sale Committee are: Ann N~allyJ3everly Tavel, Betty
Schmidt, Jane McLean, Rhonda Colcord, Sonya Barriger, Eva Wais~ June Atkinson,
Anne McKenzie, Clarice Ruttenber, Susan Boykin and we still have an opening for
publicity for next year.Contact any member if you have questions or are interested in
volunteering.

The Weavers of Orlando Holiday Sale will take place on December
2,3,4 &5 in Mt. Dora. The sale will start on Thursday evening and
continue through Sunday. If you are not entering sale items, mark your
calendar to come to the sale and bring a friend. This is the perfect opportunity to
pick up a few gifts for someone special.

WEAVERS OF ORLANDO\
NEWSLETTER PUBLICATIONS
507 Fernandina Street NW
Palm Bay, Fl.,32907

Mary Mahon
4643 Shorecrest Drive
Orlando, FL 32817

